
Syllabus  23045 ART 315.001 Color, 5 - 7:40 pm M/W Spring 2018, School of Art graphic design room B121 
Instructor: Peter Andrew, pandrew@sfasu.edu, 936-468-4804 ext. 4451, advising & office hours by appointment please. 
Students registered in this class are responsible for fulfilling these syllabus requirements in order to receive a passing grade. 
 
Description: ART 315 Color - 3 semester hours, 6 hours studio, 6 hours independent study per week. Hands-on practice and study of 
color in art and design. Levels A, B. Prerequisite: ART 110. This course applies color study to design. Students work with color in a 
variety of projects and free studies intended to enable a student to see, infer, and control color effects. The instructor and guest artists 
demonstrate techniques and materials. The midterm and final exams are hands-on color demonstrations that each student prepares 
and presents to the class. Students also present a final portfolio of color assignments and free studies in painted and digital formats. 
Intended Learning Outcomes/A. Program Learning Outcomes 
• Students will demonstrate proficiency in art studio practice, to prepare them for advanced coursework in their chosen focus area. 
• Students will exhibit proficiency in applying technical and problem solving skills appropriate to their chosen art focus area. 
• Students will develop visual fluency and individual creativity. 
• Students will compare their progress against models of excellence in visual art, provided by in-class and extracurricular art activities. 
• Students will invent, produce and participate in art activities that showcase their abilities to the community within their chosen art 
focus, in art exhibitions and competitions. 
B. Student Learning Outcomes 
• Students will demonstrate the ability to explore creative options within clearly defined limits. 
• Students will demonstrate the ability to create original color projects with quality art materials using design elements & strategies. 
• Students will demonstrate the ability to follow directions, complete projects on-time with a high degree of technical craftsmanship. 
• Students will present two hands-on colotr demonstrations and critically discuss and assess the work. 
• Students will exhibit a final portfolio reflective of their color design abilities and creative goals. 
Required text: 
Color, a workshop approach, by David Hornung, McGraw Hill publisher, isbn # 0-07-302305-1 
Optional: Color for Designers, by Linda Holtszchue, Interaction of Color, by Josef Albers, Yale U Press, isbn # 0-300-01846-0, or app. 
Course Requirements: 
Students prepare and present two twenty-minute hands-on lecture demonstrations in class, one at the midterm, another at the final. 
Include: (1) a printed handout of your topic with your name on it, (2) a live demonstration, and (3) an appropriate hands-on color 
activity for the class. Please ask the instructor for help and guidance with your color topics and demonstration in advance. Your topics 
are intended to tie into the topics covered in this color course, guided by your professional art and design interests.  
 
Artists’ materials: 
Split-primary acrylic, watercolor, and/or gouache paints (opaque watercolors), supplemented with additional pigments: 
1. lemon yellow, 2. Indian yellow, 3. ultramarine blue, 4. cobalt blue, 5. quinacridone crimson, 6. cadmium red light, 7. burnt sienna, 8. 
yellow ochre, 9. payne’s gray (blue-gray), 10. raw umber, 11. permanent white (large tube). You will use a lot of white. 
Palette knife, paintbrush (1/2” flat aquarelle brush with a clear beveled handle, plus a sable round brush for mixing), disposable paper 
palette for mixing (freezer paper), newsprint paper, tracing paper, smooth bristol board, scissors and utility knife, good quality 
removable painting or drafting tape, a permanent glue stick, pencil, eraser, and ruler, a toolbox for all the supplies, and portfolio for 
finished color work, an apron or work clothes, and disposable gloves or other protective clothing. 
 
Class Etiquette & Requirements 
A distraction-free studio helps concentration and improves work quality. Practice mutual respect: “My rights end where my neighbor’s 
territory begins.” Please respect time and demonstrate professional work ethic. Keep food and drink outside the classroom. Recycle 
waste. Acrylic waste water does not go in the sink drain. Each person shares responsibilities to help maintain the art studio in a clean 
and safe condition. Disruptive behaviors are inappropriate and unacceptable. Silence cell phones and stow away during class time. 
No headphones or earbuds. Collect personal property at class end. Order furniture and clean work areas when finished. Stay focused 
on the project at hand. Complete projects in the class and actively solicit feedback from instructors. Plan adequate studio time 
outside of class to complete project work on time. Strive to improve.  
 
Grades: Grades are based on the technical quality and overall quantity of completed color projects at semesters end (the ‘final 
portfolio’), qualified by attendance. Individual projects are not assigned grades. Final grades are determined by:  
(1) color project portfolio; (2) two hands-on color demonstrations (one at midterms and one at finals); and (3) attendance.  
Attendance is essential. School of Art attendance policy: “Class absences cannot exceed 6 hours without consequence. A student will 
not receive credit for any class after missing 18 contact hours (6 class days). Attendance is more than just showing up. Attendance 
includes in-class performance, attention, and participation. Attendance includes bringing useful art supplies and a positive attitude!   



From the SFA General Bulletin  
 
“Class Attendance and Excused Absences: Regular and punctual attendance is expected at all classes, laboratories and other 
activities for which a student is registered. For those classes where attendance is a factor in the course grade, the instructor shall 
make his/her policy known in writing at the beginning of each term and shall maintain an accurate record of attendance. Regardless of 
attendance, every student is responsible for course content and assignments. It is university policy to excuse students from 
attendance for certain reasons. Among these are absences related to health, family emergencies and student participation in 
university-sponsored events. Students are responsible for providing documentation satisfactory to the instructor for each class 
missed. Students with acceptable excuses may be permitted to make up work for absences to a maximum of three weeks of a 
semester or one week of a summer term when the nature of the work missed permits. In the case of absences caused by participation 
in University-sponsored events, announcement via mySFA by the provost/vice president for academic affairs will constitute an official 
excuse. Faculty members sponsoring the event should submit an e-mail attachment with a written explanation of the absence, 
including the date, time and an alphabetical listing of all students attending to the office of the provost/vice president for academic 
affairs for publication.  
Grading System: The student’s grades are determined by daily work, oral and written quizzes, and final examination. A grade of A 
indicates excellent; B, good; C, average; D, passing; F, failure; QF, quit failure; WH, incomplete or grade withheld; WF, withdrew 
failing; WP, withdrew passing. WP and WF are assigned only when a student has withdrawn from the university after the mid-term 
deadline or with special approval of the student’s academic dean. No grade can be taken from the record unless put there by mistake. 
Specified courses are graded on a pass (P)/fail (F) system with no other grades awarded. A student who makes an F can get credit 
only by repeating the work. A grade of A gives the student four grade points per semester hour; B, three grade points; C, two grade 
points; D, one grade point; and F, WH, WF and WP, no grade points. The semester hours undertaken in all courses—except some 
remedial courses, repeated courses and courses dropped with grades of W or WP—are counted in the individual grade point average. 
A grade of WF counts as hours attempted with 0 grade points earned in computing the grade point average. A grade of WP does not 
count as hours attempted in computing the grade point average. Ordinarily a grade of WH will be assigned only if the student cannot 
complete the course work because of unavoidable circumstances. Students must complete the work within one calendar year from 
the end of the semester in which they receive a WH or the grade automatically becomes an F. 
Academic Integrity (A-9.1): Academic integrity is a responsibility of all university faculty and students. Faculty members promote 
academic integrity in multiple ways including instruction on the components of academic honesty, as well as abiding by university 
policy on penalties for cheating and plagiarism.  
Definition of Academic Dishonesty: Arrldemic dishonesty includes both cheating and plagiarism. Cheating includes but is not limited 
to {1} using or attempting to use unauthorized materials to aid in achieving a better grade on a component of a class; (2) the 
falsification or invention of any information, including citations, on an assigned exercise; and/or (3) helping or attempting to help 
another in an act of cheating or plagiarism. Plagiarism is presenting the words or ideas of another person as ifthey were your own. 
Examples of plagiarism are (1) submitting an assignment as if it were one’s own work when, in fact, it is at least partly the work of 
another; (2) submitting a work that has been purchased or otherwise obtained from an Internet source or another source; and (3) 
incorporating the words or ideas of an author into one’s paper without giving the author due credit. Please read the complete policy at 
http://www.sfasu.edu/policies/academic integrity.asp  
Withheld Grades Semester Grades Policy (A-54): Ordinarily, at the discretion of the instructor of record and with the approval of the 
academic chair/director, a grade of WH will be assigned only if the student cannot complete the course work because of unavoidable 
circumstances. Students must complete the work within one calendar year from the end of the semester in which they receive a WH, 
or the grade automatically becomes an F. If students register for the same course in future terms the WH will automatically become an 
F and will be counted as a repeated course for the purpose of computing the grade point average.  
Health Disclaimer: ““If you are pregnant or should become pregnant while taking this course, or have a medical condition that could 
increase your sensitivity to chemical exposure, it is important for you to take all precautions concerning your own personal safety. 
While reasonable measures have been taken to insure your safety, there is a risk in this class of exposure to material that could prove 
harmful to persons at risk. Please contact the professor should you have questions or concerns. Students who need accommodations 
for certified disabilities should work through the Office of Disability Services and then your professor.” - SFA General Counsel 
Students with Disabilities: To obtain disability related accommodations, alternate formats and/or auxiliary aids, students with 
disabilities must contact the Office of Disability Services (ODS), Human Services Building, and Room 325, 468-3004/468-1004 (TOO) 
as early as possible in the semester. Once verified, ODS will notify the course instructor and outline the accommodation and/or 
auxiliary aids to be provided. Failure to request services in a timely manner may delay your accommodations. For additional 
information, go to http://www.sfasu. eduldisabiIityservices/. 
 
 
 



Calendar  23045 ART 315.001 Color, 5 - 7:40 pm M/W Spring 2018, School of Art graphic design room B121 
Instructor: Peter Andrew, pandrew@sfasu.edu, 936-468-4804 ext. 4451, advising & office hours by appointment please. 
Students registered in this class are responsible for fulfilling these syllabus requirements in order to receive a passing grade. 
 
Week 1 
1  W 1/17  Syllabus and course overview. First principles.  
Week 2 
2  M 1/22  Beginning Color Studies: Assignment 1A & 1B: chromatic gray studies, free studies. 
3  W 1/24  Beginning Color Studies: Assignment 2A & 2B: muted color studies, free studies 
Week 3 
4  M 1/29  Beginning Color Studies: Assignment 3A & 3B: prismatic color studies, free studies 
5  W 1/31  Beginning Color Studies: Assignment 4A & 4B: combined saturation studies, free studies 
Week 4 
6  M 2/5  Color Interaction: Assignment 5A & 5B: interaction: achromatic, then hue, 1 looks like 2; 2 look like 1 
7  W 2/7  Color Interaction: Assignment 5A & 5B: interaction: achromatic, then hue, 1 looks like 2; 2 look like 1 
Week 5 
8  M 2/12  Color Interaction: Assignment 5C: interaction: hue & value, free studies 
9  W 2/14  Color Interaction: Assignment 5D: interaction composition, free studies 
Week 6 
10  M 2/19  Color Applications: Assignment 6A & 6B: progression, free studies  
11  W 2/21  Color Applications: Assignment 6 progressions continued, free studies 
Week 7 
12  M 2/26  Color Applications: Assignment 7A: transparency studies 
13  W 2/28  Color Applications: Assignment 7B: transparency composition 
Week 8 Mid-semester 
14  M 3/5  Presentations 
15  W 3/7  Presentations 
 
- SPRING BREAK - 
 
Week 9 
16  M 3/19  Color Applications: Assignment 8A: retinal studies 
17  W 3/21  Color Appliccations: Assignment 8B: retinal studies continued, free studies 
Week 10 
18  M 3/26  Color Unity: Assignment 9A & 9B: triad dot study 
19  W 3/28  Color Unity: Assignment 11A & 11B: two-color palette and composition 
Week 11 
20  M 4/2  Color Unity: Assignment 10A: altered (integrated) palette 
21  W 4/4  Color Unity: Assignment 10B: altered (integrated) palette 
Week 12 
22  M 4/9  Color Unity: Assignment 12A, 12B, & 12C: anomaly and bridge tones 
23  W 4/11  Color Research: Assignment 13A & 13B: proportional color inventories and composition 
Week 13 
24  M 4/16  Color Research: Assignment 14 & 15: color in context, analyze your favorite art in words, and color analogue 
25  W 4/18  Color Psychology: Assignment 15: color analogue and review 
Week 14 
26  M 4/23  Digital Color: Assignment 17 
27  W 4/25  Digital Color: Assignment 17 
Week 15 Dead Week 
28  M 5/1 Presentations 
29  W 5/3 Presentations 
 
Week 16 Final Exam Week 
30  T 5/8  Portfolios due for Portfolio Night 4 - 6 PM 
 



Vocabulary  23045 ART 315.001 Color, 5 - 7:40 pm M/W Spring 2018, School of Art graphic design room B121 
Instructor: Peter Andrew, pandrew@sfasu.edu, 936-468-4804 ext. 4451, advising & office hours by appointment please. 
Students registered in this class are responsible for fulfilling these syllabus requirements in order to receive a passing grade. 
 
Light - photons, energy 
Color - environmental (immersive), object (3D), graphic (2D) 
  
Color Dimensions 
 hue - color spectrum name; primaries: r, y, b; secondaries: o, g, v 
 value - light, medium, dark 
 saturation - chromatic gray, muted, prismatic (achromatic gray - black & white mixtures) 
 
Broad - includes all three primary hues, all three value levels, all three saturation levels 
Narrow - adjacent or limited hues, values, or saturations 
 
Additive - light, illuminant mode, incident, direct 
Subtractive - colorants, object mode, reflected. indirect 
 Material - transmit, absorb, reflect 
 Material - transparent, translucent, opaque 
 Surface - smooth (gloss, reflects), rough (matte, absorbs, scatters) 
 
Color Systems 
 technical/scientific - “color spaces”, Lab, HSB, RGB, CMYK, etc. 
 commercial - systems & collections (Munsell, Pantone, Focaltone, etc.) 
 philosophical - Aristotle, Goethe, Itten, Runge, Kandinsky, Kuehni, Lüscher, etc. 
 
Color temperature - warm/cool 
 technical/scientific (warm = bluer) 
 artistic (warm = redder) 
 
Color relationships (harmonies) 
 analogous 
 complementary 
 
Color contrast - legibility 
 
Color intervals - even, uneven, algorithm or ratio 
 
Color proportions (Munsell) 
 
Color topics 
 artistic (art history, individual artists, art periods, art styles & trends, art movements, art techniques & methods, etc) 
 cultural (social, national, religious, mythology, forecasting, advertising, graphic design, interior design, inventories, etc) 
 scientific (chemistry, perception, invention, spectrum, technology, applications, camouflage, etc) 
 psychological (symbolism, nature, health, meaning, personality, influence, etc) 
 
Color movements - Impressionism, Pointillism, Tenebrism, Fauvism, Op Art, etc. 
  
 
 


